
modern marketing

traditional values
local knowledge



www.jackson-grundy.com

managers with an average of 

years 16estate agency experience

our aim is to ensure your experience is as smooth, 

stress-free and pleasing as possible. 

we don’t pretend to be perfect, however please 

be assured that we continue to aspire to be.

not all estate agents are the same!

david Jackson - managing director



estate agency experience

get in touch     01604 753044

at Jackson grundy we understand the

qualities which are required to successfully

sell your home. we look for these traits in every 

member of staff.

we believe our marketing strategy is unrivalled, 

however feel it is our employees who really 

set us apart from our competitors.
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11
Big enough to get results, small enough to care

countywide Branches 
all working together to 

sell your 
property



the moment you instruct Jackson grundy you will 

be provided with a local office and local contact 

with specialist knowledge of your area and

its selling points.

at the same time we mobilise over 50 employees 

across all of our branches......all working to get 

your property sold.

countywide Branches 
all working together to 

sell your 
property

get in touch     01604 753044
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12,5oo

a weBsite custom designed for you

visits a month

our weBsite receives over



24/7 access 
to your property details 

even when on the move

our interactive mobile site allows us to place your 

property into thousands of palms, making it easy for 

your potential buyer to look at your property’s 

particulars, and more importantly to arrange viewings.

get in touch     01604 753044

our weBsite receives over
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engaging content increasing traffic to your property

use of social media
effective

innovative

search ‘Jackson grundy’



you don’t have to use social media to Benefit from its power

the ways in which businesses engage with

their customers are always evolving. 

at Jackson grundy we constantly strive to be at 

the forefront of developments in communication

and marketing, allowing us to reach further 

and wider than our competitors.

please come and join our ‘property

community’...many of our customers 

are already there.

get in touch     01604 753044

innovative
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place your property in our window to the world

 gloBal 

nline 
       presence



all our properties are listed on 
the maJor property portals and 
weBsites, providing incrediBle 
levels of exposure

approximately 80% of house hunters start their search 

online. our comprehensive web coverage ensures it is 

almost impossible for these potential purchasers 

to overlook your property details.

get in touch     01604 753044
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an average of 20 pages press advertising every week

magazines73
extensive press advertising in 

newspapers
&



get in touch     01604 753044

whilst the importance of online marketing 

has increased significantly, we still feel a 

strong and sustained presence within the 

local press is essential.

 

this enables us to make sure your property 

reaches the coffee tables as well as the 

mobile screens of local house hunters.
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helping local communities along the way

groups, charities

&sport grows in conJunction 
with our Business

we ensure our support of local



get in touch     01604 753044

proud and passionate
sponsors of local sport

we have a proud history of supporting 

local sport at all levels.

grows in conJunction 
with our Business



get in touch 01604 753044

www.jackson-grundy.com

search ‘Jackson grundy’


